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ice iniiitary c o arsips
Barbecue, Prizes, Football Pictures and

Queen Wookie Sinclair regally reigns over the roster of ranking

royalty of Rice's recurring Rondelet. Queen Wookie, in the center,. was

elected by the students Monday along with her princesses, Bettye Phillips

on the left and Elleanor Graham on the right.

—Photo by Caroline Valenta. courtesy The Houston Post.

Rockwell Lectures
Well Attended

Dr. K. S. Latourette
Of Yale University
Gives Lectureship

Dr. Kenneth Scott Latourette of

Yale University delivered the annual

Rice Institute Rockwell Lectures, in

the Rice physics amphitheatre on

March 16, 17 and 18. •

The three individual lectures giv-

en on successive nights, were de-

livered under the general title "The

Emergence of a World Christian

Community."
His first lectured entitled "His-

torical Background," dealt with the

progressive division of Christian

forces and the preparation for

unity in co-operation with the world-

wide spread of Christianity.

"The Present Status of the World

Christian Community" was the

second lecture given by Dr. Latour-

ette, dealing with movements and

organizations through which unity

is being achieved.
His third lecture "Problems and

Prospects," dealt with the un-

abridged gulfs between Roman

Catholic and non-Roman Catholic

wings of Christianity, and the gulfs

between the Russian Orthodox and

Western Churches.

Dr. Latourette is professor of

Missions and Oriental History at

(Continued on Page 8)

ALUMNI CLUBS
IN THE NEWS

DALLAS CLUB SETS DATE

FOR DANCE
Saturday night, April 10, is the

date which has been set for the Rice

Alumni Club in Dallas to hold its

dance. The place will be Arlington

Hall in Lee Park. One of the Rice

Coaches, as yet unannounced, will

show pictures of one of the Rice

football games of last fall. All Rice

ex-students who live in Dallas, or

will be there at that time and their

guests are cordially invited to at-

tend. Officers of the club hope to

have the biggest turn-out for a

function of this type in Dallas. For

any additional information Contact

Fred L. Toan, Secretary-Treasurer

of the Dallas Club, 5109 Goodwin,

Dallas 6, Phone T3-4236.

CLASS '20 REUNION
The Class of 1920 is commencing

its organization of the celebration

of its 30th reunion; and final ar-

rangements for the appointments of

the necessary committees will be

agreed upon at the luncheon of the

27th reunion, held annually at Ye

Old College Inn, noontime, Monday

of graduation week. All members

of the graduating Class of '20 and

also all classmates, ex '20,' whether

graduates or not, and their immedi-

ate' members of their families, are

welcome. R. S. V. P. so sufficient

facilities will be prepared. For ad-
(Continued on Page 5)

Dancing Will Feature Occasion
President and Mrs. William V. Houston,
Coaching Staff and Wives Will Be Guests

While April 21 means San Jacinto Day to every loyal Texan,

April 21 also means Rice Day to every Rice alumnus. For the

third year in succession, Spring Branch Gun Club has been

selected as the site of the meeting of Rice alumni, their fami-

lies and friends. Beginning at 4:00 with the opening .of the

first bottle of soda pop and

other cold liquid refreshments,

the celebration will reach its

peak at 5:30 when a luscious

barbecue dinner, complete with
all the trimmings, will! be served.

Naturally, costumes will be strictly

informal, with slacks predominating.

This hour and a half will give

everyone an opportunity to renew

old friendships, to make new ones,

and to shake the hands of President

and Mrs. Houston. Also, very much

in evidence will be the Rice coach-

ing staff, headed by Jess Neely.

To add interest to the occasion.

a number of handsome attendance

prizes are being arranged by Cape

DeWitt, while the preparation of

the food is under the expert direction

of Kelley Reid.

Entertainment features include a

nickelodeon stocked by Pat Quinn

with up-to-the-minute dance selec-

tions; a showing of the Rice-A & M

football game of the past season,

which should bring gladness to the

hearts of all assembled.

The cost of all this fun has been

scaled down to $1.75 per person,

which, in these days of inflated

prices, is a good buy any time. The

shady nooks of Spring Branch Gun

Club beckon. The food and drinks

lure you. Good fellowship will pre-

vail. Chairman Briggs Manuel is

looking for attendance to break the

mark of 275 set for last year and

has instructed refreshment chair-

man B. B. Smith to plan according-

ly. Be on hand for ,Rice Day April

21, clip the handy coupon below,

and mail in with your check.

RICE INSTITUTE
FACULTY PLACE
IN 'WHO'S WHO'

Six members of the Rice Insti-

tute Board of Trustees and eleven

members of the Rice Institute fac-

ulty were listed in the 1948 edition

of "Who's Who in America."

The trustees were: George Rufus

Brown, Harry Carothers Wiess, Dr.

Frederick Rice Lummis, Lamar

Fleming, Jr., William Alexander

K irk land and Gus Sessions

Wortham.
Members of the faculty listed

were: Dr. Asa C. Chandler, profes-

sor of Biblogy; James Chilman, Jr.,

associate professor of Architecture;

Dr. Friedrich Ernst Max Freund,

professor of German; Dr. Reynold

C. Fuson, visiting professor of

Chemistry; Dr. William V. Houston,

president; Dr. Edgar Odell Lovett,

president emeritus; Dr. Marcel Mo-

raud, professor of French; Dr. Rado-

slav A. Tsanoff, professor of Philo-

sophy; William Ward Watkin, pro-

fessor of Architecture; Dr. Harry
Boyer Weiser, dean and professor

of Chemistry; and Dr. Harold A.

Wilson. professor of Physics.

 0 

RICE DAY NOTES
The 1948 annual Rice day cele-

bration on April 21, will have an

I added attraction over the celebra-

tions of previous years. A drawing

will take place during the day for

prizes donated by the various Rice

Alumni in Houston who are owners

of businesses.

Cape DeWitt, chairman of the

committee, has reported' that many

nice prizes will be given.

As you enter the Spring Branch

Gun Club, the part of your ticket

that has a number on it, will be

taken up, and put in a box. From

these numbers the drawing will take

place, and should be a lot of fun

for everyone.

We are all in hopes that April 21

will be a pretty day, but regardless

of that weather, the barbecue will

be held. There is plenty of room in

the building at Spring Branch Gun

Club, so rain or shine, come on out

and spend the day with your former

class-mates and friends of Rice days.

Make your reservations early.

Tickets will be sold at the gate, but

we would appreciate it, if you know

that you are coming, to please order

your tickets now, in order for us

to know approximately how many

of you to plan for.

HOW DO I GET TO THE

SPRING BRANCH GUN CLUB? Go

out the Katy highway just past

the double highway, and turn to

your right on the first road, which

is the Campbell Road. Go out the

Campbell Road approximately one

and one-half miles and then turn

left on the Long Point Road, and

follow this on out, until you come

to the Spring Branch Gun Club.

Markers will also be out, and will

be easy to follow.

RESERVATION BLANK FOR RICE DAY BARBECUE

Enclosed is my check (cash) for $ 

covering the Lost of   tickets for the Annual

Rice Day celebration, April 21, 1948.

Name  

NOTICE: Tickets Address  

are $1.75 each. City and State  
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HOMES IN MINIATURir.

Rice Alumna Opens
Unusual Business

By Everett Collier
Houston Chronicle Staff Writer

Did you ever wonder just how the
new home you are planning to build
will look when it is finished? If
you have, a newly organized Hous-
ton firm can remove this question
mark, for through its ingenious
methods it is able to build a min-
iature for you, showing just what
the finished house will look like.
Mrs. Harriet Allen Buvens, a

pretty brunette, who graduated from
Rice Institute in 1936, is an artist
who loves to work with her hands.
A family friend, Lowell Lammers
of Baytown, is an architect with a
master's degree from Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. When Mrs.
Buvens returned to Houstotn thts
year, after an absence of seven
years, she wanted to go into some
kind of a business which would per-
mit her to utilize her art training.
Mrs. Buvens and Mr. Lammers

got their heads together and as a
result the Model Display Company
at 2025 Harold Street came into
existence, combining the archi-
tectural and engineering experience
of Mr. Lammers and the art back-
ground of Mrs. Buvens. They opened
for business on September 15.
Here is the way Mrs. Buvens and

Mr. Lamniers can show a couple

Houston's Most Distinctive
Stores

I MAXMINIMUM PRICE MAXIMUM QUALITY

Minimum

Price
STORE No.
STORE No.
STORE No.
STORE No.
STORE No.
STORE No.
STORE No.

Maximum

Quality
1-1019 Westheimer
2-5216 Almeda
3-1105 East 11th
4-711 Gray
6—Pasadena
7—Industrial Add.
8—Wayside and
Navigation

STORE No. 9—Pasadena Gdns.
STORE No. 10-802 Telephone
(24 Hours-7 Days a Week)

STORE No. 11-2902 N. Sheph'd•
(Open Every Nite till 10 p.m.)
STORE No. 12-6915 Humble

Building
John Schuhmacher '30

Lowell Lammers, architect, and
Mrs. Buvens, artist, put the finish-
ing touches, even to accurate color
scheme of the landscaping, on a
model.

how their new home will look when
completed:

The couple visits their architect
and gives him an idea of what they
want. The architect draws the plans
and turns them over to the model
company. Mrs. Buvens and Mr. Lam-
mers then construct a model of ex-
act scale, putting in any requested
landscaping, color schemes, windows
or doors. For what they term a "fin-
ished type" model, they make a re-
movable roof, so that the client can
look directly into the house, seeing
color schemes and partitioning.
They construct three types of

models: A "mass model," which
shows exterior form only and has
no openings or textures; a model
which shows simple textures and
openings; and the finished model.
The mass model, Mrs. Buvens said,
is particularly suited to large 'in-
dustrial plants, where builders want
to get an idea of exterior form be-
fore the final plans are approved.
Mrs. Buvens and Mr. Lammers

have recently finished a previously
made model of the $18,000,000 Mc-
Carthy Center at Main and Bellaire,
adding a complete landscape lay-
out. Mrs. Buvens said that model
building such as this is intricate and
tedious work, since everything must
be made to scale, but "It's lots of
fun for us. Figuring out materials
and means of making the model
have the same appearance that the
finished construction will have
sometimes takes a lot of research,
too."

Though their principal efforts
thus far have been devoted to scale-
model homes, Mrs. Buvens says that
they feel the field for their work
ma' be easily be expanded to other
things. As an example, she cites in-
stances where replicas of accident
scenes, to exact detail, have been
instrumental in winning lawsuits in
court.
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stitute of Technology; Dr. Vannevar

Bush, of the Carnegie Institution;

Dr. Roger Adams, of the University

of Illinois; and Dr. Richard Tolman,

of the California Institute of Tech-

nology, undertook to establish an or-

ganization to place at the disposal

of the government the civilian sci-

entific resources of the country. This

was established by order of the

President, as the National Defense

Research Committee, and was plac-

ed under the Office of Emergency

Management. From this small be-

ginning, there grew the Office of

Scientific Research and Develop-

ment with its many ramifications

and its close co-operation with the

army and the navy. It followed no
very well defined plan of organiza-

tion. It grew as occasion demanded.

Perhaps its great merit was its

flexibility. Groups were set up for

special purposes, or dissolved as

seemed appropriate.
"As one can readily understand,

the regular army and navy officers

were not at first too enthusiastic

about taking a bunch of so called

'long haired' civilians into their con-

fidence. They felt. that the respon-

sibility for military preparedness

lay with the professional army and

navy officers, and that civilians

could at best solve only certain

limited problems that were put to

them. The civilians on the other

hand, with the enthusiasm of spe-

cialists, frequently failed to see the

broader problems, and failed to ap-

preciate the practical necessities of

military organization. At first there

was understandably some friction.

Nevertheless, it is to my mind one

of the outstanding accomplishments

of American men, that these diffi-

culties were largely resolved, and

that the civilian, scientific groups

and the military groups ended the

war with a greatly enhanced mutual

respect, and with the desire for fur-

CAMERON IRON WORKS, INC.
'Manufacture rs of Oil Well Drilling and Completion

Control Equipment and Other. Specialties"
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. W. V. Houston Addresses Military Affairs Committee
Degree of Cooperation Achieved by

an Scientists and Military Forces During the War

r. William V. Houston, president of the Rice Institute,
ed the keynote of a new feature of American strength,

°se coordination of the civilian sciences and the military,

address to the Military Affairs Committee of the Hous-

hamber of Commerce, Friday, February 20, 1948.

is

evelopment activities were
1Y in the hands of the procure-
agencies of the army and the
Traditionally, these agencies

'fled proposals made by pros-

EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE
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TECHNICAL PERSONNEL
—1"eber

.327' co National Employment Board, Chamber

hankers 
and Employment Counselors of U.S.

Mortgage Bldg. — Houston 2, Texas

ther co-operation. Many, who saw
the situation at the beginning of the
war, could hardly believe it. If my
information from abroad is correct,
such co-operation was not ever

achieved
pan; but

England,
country.
"Out of this intimate co-operation,

grew the realizatoin that scientific

methods could be applied very ef-

fectively to many parts of the prob-

lem of national security, as well as

to the development of weapons and

gadets. In particular, the applica-

tion of mathematical methods to

problems of tactics and logistics

showed surprising results. Some of
you may know of this kind of

work. One of the best illustrations I

can give is the work of the Tele-

phone Company in studying its

equipment. For some years a group

of mathematicians in the Bell Tele-

phone Laboratories have, among

other things, attempted to determine

the number of lines necessary for

the expected business. They have

undertaken to predict the number of

calls; and in particular, the nuntber

of calls that would come in at the

same time. Now it is, of course, im-

practical to have enough telephone

lines so that one is always avail-

able, bitter though this sometimes

make us. On the other hand, it is

again poor business to have so few

lines that a person wishing to place

a long distance call has to wait an

hour or so to get it through. By the

application of mathematical meth-

ods, it has been possible to work

out with a fair degree of reliability,

the point at which the expense of

maintaining the lines outweigh the

advantages to be gained for sub-

scriber and company alike.

"The application of this kind of

thinking to military problems is not

difficult to see, when one begins to

consider it. One can work out the

amount of equipment that should

be made available; one can work

out the best methods of moving

troops and supplies; and when the

operations become as vast as those

involved in a world-wide war, the

utmost economy in all these matters

is of vital importance.

"As the war drew to a close, many

people became concerned with the

problem of trying to maintain for

the benefit of the military estab-

lishment, the advantages of civilian

co-operation which had been so ef-

fective during the war. Because the

motivation of the war was no longer

a driving force, this was a bit of

a problem. On one hand there was

required, of course, an increase in

size and activity of the various gov-

ernment laboratories. There are

many problems associated with such

expansion. It was felt by some that

the government laboratorio had

been much less effective, than

should have been, because of secrecy

and other restrictions placed on

members, and because of the fre-

quent rigidity of organization. At-

tempts have been made to correct

these difficulties and some revisions

(Continued on Page 5)
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U. S. SCIENCE PROGRAM PUSHED
Rice, Baylor to Aid Atomic Research

by Mary E. Johnston

The Houston Post

Rice Institute and Baylor college of medicine have been

selected by the atomic energy commission to help push this

nation's program for development of atomic energy in medicine

and biology.

Dr. John Bowers of Washington, D. C., assistant

of the division of biology and

medicine of the A. E. C., an-

nounced in Houston that "up

to" 10 graduate students of

the t w o colleges would hold

atomic energy fellowships in medi-

cine and biology at the beginning of

the 1948-49 school year.

By September, facilities for train-

ing and financial assistance for re-

search will also be established by

contract between the atomic energy

commission and the two colleges.

Directing the program locally will

be three professors of Baylor and

three of Rice. At Rice the men are

Dr. Roy V. Talmage in biology, Dr.

T. E. Bonner in physics and Dr. H. 0.

Nicholas in chemistry. Baylor's rep-

resentatives are Dr. Joseph H. Gast

in bio-chemistry, Dr. G. G. Robertson

in anatomy, and Dr. Robert Hettig

in medicine.
Doctor Bowers explained in an

interview that the atomic energy

commission is interested in explor-

ing every means of developing atom-

ic energy as a means of benefiting,

not extinguishing, mankind.

One of the commission's first

problems is to find trained scientists

to train others to carry out the

A.E.C. program, Doctor Bowers said.

Therefore, institutions such as the

two Houston colleges with men of

specialized training and experience

on their faculties were asked to

participate.
Geographical location, as well as

scholastic standing, was considered

in the selection, the A.E.C. director

said. Since the program is national,

an effort is being made to spread

the work in various centers through-

out the country.
An effort was also made to select

institutions which provided an op-

portunity for cooperation between

undergraduate and graduate schools.

"We felt that Houston offered a

unique opportunity for this. Rice

Institute has an excellent reputation

all over the nation and we knew of

director

its work. We feel that Baylor is a

school of great opportunity," Doctor

Bowers said.

Doctor Bowers named two ex-

amples of the type of research which

the two Houston colleges will under-

take.
"Doctor Chandler( Dr. Asa Chand-

ler, professor of biology at Rice) is

a renowned authority on parasites.

The use of radioactive isotopes in

the treatment of diseases caused by

parasites will be explored under his

direction," he said.

Doctor Gast is

study of the role of various proteins

in bodily functions and development.

The use of atomic energy in con-

nection with his studies will be ex-

plored."
Doctor Bowers explained that the

contracts with Baylor and Rice and

the establishment of the fellowships

were only part of the proposed pro-

gram in Houston.
Another phase will be the training

of citizens into an awareness of the

possibilities presented by the release

of atomic energy, Doctor Bowers

said. They can be made to realize

that the energy is beneficial by its

practical application in medicine.

"Atomic energy is," he said, "not

synonymous with the atomic bomb."

'It is hoped that the citizens will

share in the program for it is theirs,

and it is hoped that other Texas

colleges will come into this program

with us."

interested in a

FRED J. STANCLIFF, 1926
General Agent

FRED A. WOLCOTT, 1941
Special Representative

VOLUNTEER STATE LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

417 ESPERSON BLDG.

— C. 6221 —

This Is the Gasoline Your Friends
Are Talking About

Humble's Esso Extra is the gasoline your friends

are talking about, the gasoline that gives your car

noticeably improved performance.

Stop at the Humble sign in your neighborhood

and try a tankful. You'll notice: first, extra anti-

knock performance; second, extra power for quick

starts in traffic and for long, hard drives; third, ex-

tra upkeep economy from patented solvent oil which

keeps your engine clean.

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING CO.
Over 6,000 Texans are waiting to welcome you under

the Humble sign.
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Football Ticket Arrangements Made For Alum Thes,
Rice Alumni Football Ticket Application

INDIVIDUAL HOME CAME ORDER

Date: 
Please enter my order for 1948 Rice football home

game tickets) as follows:
No. of Price Per
Tickets Ticket

Sept. 25—Sam Houston* $2.50
Oct. 2—L. S. U.*   $3.60
Oct. 16—S. M. U.*   $3.60
Oct. 23—Texas U.   $3.60
Nov. 20—T. C. U.

(Homecoming)   $3.60
Nov. 27—Baylor at Houston   $3.60

For Mailing 

TOTAL 
* Denotes Night Games.
I enclose check payable to the Association of Rice

Alumni covering full purchase price of the tickets as indi-
cated and 25 cents for mailing of the tickets.

I am not a Season Ticket holder for the 1948 Rice
home games.

Signature   Class  

Amount

Address  

City and State  

Note: 1) This application blank is not for season ticket
orders. All orders and applications for season
tickets should be sent to the Rice Institute Busi-
ness Office. The Alumni office does not handle
season tickets.

2) This application blank is for those Rice Insti-
tute Alumni who are not season ticket holders.

Owls 1948 Spring
Sports Schedule
March
12-13—Border track meet at La-

redo.
22—Tennis with Vanderbilt in
Houston

27—Triangular track meet at Cor-
pus Christi

29—Golf with Texas in Houston
April
1—Baseball with Baylor at Waco
2—Baseball with Baylor at Waco
Texas track relays at Austin
Golf with S M U in Houston

3—Texas track relays in Austin
Tennis with A & M in Houston

6—Baseball with Texas in Austin
8—Golf with T C U in Houston
9—Tennis with Tulane in Houston
10—Baseball with A & M in Hous-
ton .
Triangular track meet with Bay-

lor and A & M in Houston.
15—Tennis with Collins College

in Florida

RUSSEL LEE JACOBE '31

Insurance and Surety Bonds

All Kinds of Insurance

Phone Capitol 9753

413 Sterling Bldg.

Houston, Texas

16—Baseball with T C U at Fort
Worth
Golf with Arkansas in Arkansas

17—Track meet with A & M at
College Station

Baseball with T C U at Fort
Worth

19—Baseball with S M U in Dallas
Tennis with Arkansas in Hous-
ton

23—Baseball with Texas in Hous-
ton
Golf with A & M in Houston

24—Baseball with Texas in Hous-
ton

Tennis with Texas in Austin
Drake track relays in Des
Moines

29—Tennis with Baylor in Hous-
ton

30—Golf with Baylor in Houston
May
1—Track meet with Texas in Aus-

tin
3—Baseball with T C U in Fort

Worth
7—Tennis with T C U in Fort

Worth
Baseball with A & M in College

Station

J. B. Earthman '25

EARTHMAN
FUNERALS

EARTHMAN FUNERAL

SERVICE INSURANCE CO.

Ph. F. 6377 - Fannin & Bremond

KRUPP & TUFFLY,L
9 0 1 M A I AT W A LK ER

The Shoe Centre of South Texas

SPORT SHORTS
During the recent football spring

training session, the Rice Institute
held a three day coaching clinic,
and high school and junior college
coaches from all points in Texas
were present. Pictures, lectures, de-
monstrations, attendance at t h e
scrimmages, and attendance at the
Rice-Arkansas basketball games
were on the' program.

Bill Cummins, hurdler, and Henry
Coffman, in the high jump, are two
of the trackmen on the Rice squad
who hope to land a berth on the
1948 United States Olympic team.

Five lettermen and a new coach
will issue in the 1948 Owl baseball
season. Lettermen returning are:
Bill Bishop pitcher; Bobby Willard,
catcher; John Plumbley, s ec on d
baseman; Harold Stockbridge and
Lindsey Cary, both hard hitters and
classy fielders. The new coach will
be Jess Neely, who took over the
reins as soon as spring football
practice was over.

In the final spring training foot-
ball game, with all proceeds going
to the Arabia Temple Crippled Chil-
dren Clinic, the Blues defeated the
Grays 21-0. Highlight of the game
was the 40 passes thrown by the
two teams, with 16 completions for
251 yards, and 2 touchdowns.

Rice finished its conference bas-
ketball season with a 6 won, 6
lost record. The Owls pulled the
upset of the season when they de-
feated Texas in Austin, and then
split with the Arkansas cagers in
Houston.

The Rice tennis team, defending
Southwest Conference champs, will
be without the services of S a m
Match, its number 1 player last
year. Bobby Curtis, the other half
of the doubles team which won the
national inter-collegiate doubles
crown, will be back to head the 1948
team. Other lettermen returning be-
sides Curtis are Chick Harris of Cor-
pus Christi, and Bob Foley of Bay-
town.

8—Triangular track meet at Baton
Rouge

Tennis with S M U in Dallas
Baseball with A & M in College

Station
11—Baseball with Baylor in Waco
13—Conference tennis meet in

Houston
14-15—Conference tennis meet in

Houston
Conference track meet in Hous-
ton

Felix A. Runion '29

Boyce, Smiser, &
Runion Valuation
Eng. & Geologists

COMMERCE BUILDING

National Cash
Register Co.

ACCOUNTING MACHINES

Adding Machines-Cash Registers

R. N. Moyer '35

E. L. "Buddy" Daunoy '35

1601 Fannin C. 1231

wire set
Individual Game Ticket Needs to Be Meow 0!,,

dbc:375aa:

As Much as Possible for 1948 Home Gamet.secti°1
• ion, an

Alumni Office Will Handle Applications;
The alumni ticket committee, appointed by Presideili Every

Schuhmacher, composed of Carl M. Knapp, W. L. e tri •McKinnon and Whitlock Zander, met with Mr. Emmettr
son, Business Manager of Athletics, in regards to in Rice stgame tickets for Rice Institute Alumni for the 1948 fkas A.
season. This committee was
appointed to formulate a plan
for taking care of alumni ticket
needs as much as possible, for
the 1948 home games.

With season ticket holders taking
up practically all of t h e South
Stands and two sections of End Zone
seats, and the participating school,
getting the majority of the seats
in the North Stands, it is almost im-
possible to fill the needs for the
remaining hundreds who would like
tickets to the games.
Due to the shortage of seats, and

heavy demand for tickets, we all owe
a vote of thanks to Mr. Brunson for
making the possible following ar-
rangements by which alumni may
secure tickets for the 1948 season
home games.

1. Tickets will be sold only to
those alumni who are not season
ticket holders for the Rice home
games. Anyone who is a season tick-
et holder will not be permitted to
secure these individual game tickets.

2. Due to the shortage of seats,
a limit of four (4) tickets has been
set for each game. Therefore, please
do not send in an application re-
questing more than four (4) tickets
to any one game, because it will be
impossible for us to send you more
than 4 tickets.

3. The only seats available at this
time for the Rice-Texas game are
in the End zone. Section L will be
held for alumni, which has 601 seats.
Due to the heavy demand—for these-
tickets, your applacation must be
in the Alumni office by September 1,
at the very latest.

4. After existing contracts with
the visiting teams have been met,

 --Ition H,
Mr. Brunson will provide t game
available 400 North Stand DUrini
stand seats for Rice Institutel yards lc
inside of the goal lines. Iltb Stai

5. Applications for the Rice Zone
game must also be in by SellerYone •
1, and alumni will receive 1948 E

rathe best available tickets. 

fancy6. For the remaining gal: aPPli(
of the best available tick ell be dos

kbe held for alumni, with the. Attac
line for requests being O allocat
month before the date of eacral fat
7. North Stand Box Sesit°flon

$2.50. Tickets for all of the
games are priced at $3.60, in
the End Zone tickets for thei
Texas game. Box Seat tickeraY, Te)
$4.20. :an Jaci
From time to time, Sallypo t Um(

publish information concerniiirist.brY
out of town Rice games, and ill Single
alumni know the date to send 114,\"s
cation to the Business Office,' n, stud

Laster 0 

RICE DAY APRIL 21
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOIIPESS/0

 
 - me

ETCIIISONS QUICK FOODS 
29,et

- °f R 
thee

Voted
I engine

20 and 35 yard lines, and

Rice-Texas game.

serve basis, until the allottell Card
tickets have been sold to 

1

available for alumni bets,/

tion reaches the alumni off ici,_
ti
elve all

will continue on a first-come. will k

be according to the date

secured for all games, ex re-sub

8. The distribution of tickef If You

pnation,

s°ns, pi

•

ill applica,

or until thp dnfp deadline—is 14"e lim
r"------9. Applications with checks'

be sent to the Association ei
Alumni, Post Office Box 18921
ton 1, Texas. Make your ER HOi
payable to the Association Rice
Alumni, to grar

Tickets for the Rice-Sam iik holida:
State Teachers College galesentati

P stadoil

acation

bon of
son tick

1016 RUSK AVENUE
ROY P. ETCHISON, '22

SalcastritzZros.

. . . shares with Rice its
pride in offering men essen-
tials for finer living . . . not
found elsewhere in Houston
. . . like our suits by

Hickey-Freeman

Doncaster

Saybro

Lebow

Stuart Reed

Men's Clothing—Second Floor

Pra

  the S
1, '37;
lird L.

r(T, )33

k,eroy

>37

CRA 1G 'S
Marc

F to th
hts

DeWitt Grossman '26 "jetI .- 80die
se, ies

A. D. Grossman '25

819 Main Street

ere
CENT'

1-22

ROBERT H. RAY CO. — Gravity Meter Surveys and Intel
pretation, Foreign and Domestic.
Rogers-RaY, Inc.—Seismic Surveys—Foreign and DO
estic-608 National Standard Bldg.—Houston, Texas.

Robert H. Ray '25, Sam D. Rogers, Jack C. Pollard '25
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1 ni Season Ticket Information
The Rice Institute Business Office is making every effort to

luire season tickets for alumni, and although the process will be

e IVIel°w one, plans are being put into effect at this time.
G Section "G" in the South Stands has been named as the alumni amkion, and whenever a vacancy occurs in this section, it will be
ti0118.ed by an alumnus of Rice. Section "G" is located between the

and 35 yard lines on the west end of the football field.
resideIll Every alumnus who sent in a request for the 1947 season was
L. aro care of. Those who sent in their request for the first time,

re 
mmett 

mainly put in Section H, between the 5 and 20 yard lines in thedp

in P'
a Stands. Due to the fact that this section is reserved for

to —Ice students for the Rice-Texas game one year, and the Rice-
1948 fkas A. & 

In 
.....

game the following year, these ticket holders in
—ion H, will have their tickets converted to Section A for that
-ovide tF game each season.
Stand During the 1947 football season, season tickets were sold to

nstitutel Yards beyond the goal line on the east end of the field in the
les. Pth Stands, and beyond the goal line, including two sections of
the Riee'd Zone seats on the west end of the field in the South Stands.
i by SeerYone who was a season ticket holder in 1947, has priority for
receive 1948 season for the same seats he held in 1947, therefore a
'kets. Canes must occur before season tickets can be assigned to any
ng gat0I7': applicants. Mr. Brunson announced that everything possible
le tickel' be done for the alumni, but that it will take time. .
with the Attacking the problem of reasonable preference for alumni in
ieing d allL ocation of season tickets was and is definitely complicated by
of eackretai factors. Firstly, donors to the Stadium Fund have a lif e-

lox Seoli" on all seats between the 30 yard lines, in the newest, upper
i betwe tion of the South Stands; and secondly, those persons who hold
3, and Ifs" tickets are entitled as a matter bf custom and right to reclaim
es, exce0 te-subscribe for those same seats for the next and subsequent

s(:'ns, provided there is no lapse.
of tickei If You desire to be a season ticket holder, send in a request for
date 4 application blank at this time, and through this means you will

tmi offi eive all correspondence which comes out of the Business Office,
•st-corne,, will know what progress is being made. When the applica-
e allottel card comes out, there will be a special space for alumni in-
old to Pnation, so please sign it, and return it to the Business Office.
Line is ase limit your request to two seats.
checks ,

iation 01
ox 1892, HERE 'N THERE
your ili HOLIDAYS the Graduate School of A.&M.

iation 0 . Rice Institute faculty has
to grant students a four day

-Sam 14° holiday. This action followed
ge gaitsentation of a petition signed
of the e students requesting the four

3.60, intacation in place of separate
for thei Y holidays on Washington's
it tickestaY, Texas Independence Day,

an Jacinto Day. This will be
Sallypetst time in the Institute's 35-
Dncernierdst01Y that the students have
s, and wsiogle spring vacation. This
to send as made to allow those out-
Off icell",, students enough time to

• Laster at home.
31, 21

/NS 
NolIESSIONAL ENGINEERS

a meeting of the Texas State

DS 
of Registration held on Jan:

29, the following Rice alumni
voted registration as profes-

1 engineers, and will be author-

____J
t° Practice professional engi-
t'g and.affix their seals to plans___di sPecifications in accordancethe

State Law:  William E.,
' 7; Nash 0. Campise, '39;ird L. 

Lastrapes, '33; Paul A.
'33; Clayton J. Meadows,

I. er°Y E. Swift, '34; William B.
rY, '37 and L. F. Wolfram, '38.

7 SliousToN
' March 9, 1948, Dr. Houston

t to the Faculty and Graduate
!Its at Texas A.&M. College.

an ,26,tobiect was "Atomic Motions of
Bodies." This lecture was one
series of lectures sponsored by

NOM

n '25

eet

Percy Holt '29

ereY Holt & Co.
G-tNERAL INSURANCE

Phone C-9455
1-22 

Bankers Mortgage Bldg.

ROUSTON, TEXAS -

id Intel

d DO
LS.
• '25

THE

PHI BETA KAPPA
Six Rice students have been nom-

inated to Phi Beta Kappa, national
honorary scholastic society. They
are William Hinds, William H.
Burke, Maidel Kittrell, Sara Lu
Johnson, John G. Garrett and Mil-
dred Claire Hoop.

"CRY OUT, CASSANDRA"

"Cry Out, Cassandra," the play

seen at the Houston Little Theatre

from March 11 through March 18,

was the work of Neal Prince, B. A.

'43. Neal also acted one of its roles.

His drama won a contest sponsored

by the guild of the Little Theatre.

The production was under the di-

rection of Ralph Mead.
0

ALUMNI CLUBS IN THE NEWS

(Continued from Page 1)

ditional information, contact J.

Frank Jungman, 3505 Burlington,

Houston.

AUSTIN CLUB REACTIVATES

After a lull in activity, the Uni-

versity of Texas Chapter of the As-

sociation of Rice Alumni proposes to

reactivate. Charlie J. Meyers would

like for all of you Austin alumni to

keep him posted as to your latest

address, in order for him to con-

tact you from time to time when

the club meet s. His address is

146 Prather Hall.

The Standish
Company

Printing — Lithographing

and Engraving

1111 Franklin
Houston 2, Texas

Call P-4905

I/02
WOLFMAN ne

TAKEN FROM THE
THRESHER FILES
In The Year 1928
Volume 13—Number 15

RICE CO-ED GETS SCENARIO
PRIZE . . . Miss Lorene Gammill,
popular member of the Junior class,
has been busy for the past week ac-
cepting the congratulations of her

fellow students on her newly made

reputation as a scenario writer. Miss

Gammill was notified early this

week that her scenario entitled
"Headlines" had been selected as

the first prize winner in the Post-

Dispatch-Metropolitan Scenario

Contest . . . The Hollywood com-

mittee of judges, composed of Rich-

ard Dix, Bebe Daniels, Emil Jan-

nings and Clara Bow, picked the

scenario from a large field of en-

trants . . . Miss Gammill will re-

ceive $200 in prize money.

Volume 13—Number n

TURRENTINE IN CHARGE OF

NIGHT TELEGRAPH DESK AT

HOUSTON PRESS ... Gordon Tur-

rentine, Rice Senior and editor of

the Thresher last year, has been put

in charge of the night telegraph

desk at the Houston Press, accord-

ing to an announcement made the

first of the week . . . Turrentine is

alsa Rice correspondent for the

Houston Press . . . The youthful

Rice Senior has been with the Press

since last spring and previous to

that time was connected with the

Houston Post-Di.spatch for four

years.

Volume 13—Number 22

RICE ROOM GIVEN PARIS
UNIVERSITY . . . One room in the

American dormitory at the Uni-

versity of Paris is to be named after

Rice Institute, it became known this
week . . . Rice students in Paris will

have a preferentiail right to the oc-

cupancy of this room . . . This rec-

ognition of Rice comes as a result

of the generous contributions of 25

Houstonians who gave $100 each to-

ward the cost of the new dormitory.

Volume 14—Number 13

FIVE GET LETTERS IN CROSS

COUNTRY . . . The "R" coveted

symbol of athletic prowess at the

Institute, was awarded this week to

five members of the cross country

team . . . Those winning the letter

this year are: Jack Yarbrough, cap-

tain; Emmett Brunson; Russell Ja-

cobe; Fay Hilliard, and J. M. Wil-

lis.
 0 

MILITARY SCHOLARSHIP —
(Continued from Page 1)

determining the number of awards

to be made and the amount of each

award. The awards will be made on

a year to year basis with special

consideration being given to previ-

ous holders. Standards prescribed by

The Rice Institute and the Navy

must be maintained by the scholar-

ship holders. Mr. Jones states that

"he hopes the names these scholar-

ships honor would serve as a last-

ing inspiration to the young men

who benefit through the awards."

SOUTH
TEXAS

COMMERCIAL
NATIONAL
BANK

DR. HOUSTON — kind of thing, Dr. Vannevar Bush
was selected as chairman of the Re-
search and Development Board,

in the Civil Service regulations
which is now completing its organ-

have been made for this purpose. .ization.
On the other hand, the outstanding "The board is expected to elimi-
new fekture, introduced by the Of- nate unnecessary duplication in re-

search activity, to pass upon the
research and development budgets
of the various departments, to see
that no important line of investiga-

government. The development of a 
t 
. 

i on s overlooked, and to provide a
suitable form of contract for this

work was ,necessary. Most govern-

ment contracts are devised with the

idea that the contractor should de-

liver something to the government,
tion is to deal with the various types

and that this something should be
subject to test and approval by

of problems that come up. For ex-

government authorities. Such a con-
ample, there is a Committee on Air-

tract is obviously unsuited for re-
search work. No laboratory can

guarantee results in research, cer-

tainly never on a given date; and so

it is only through mutual good faith

and trust, that research work can
be let out by contract to another or-

ganization. Nevertheless, these con-

tracts were so effective during the

war that the army and navy were

eager to continue them.

"In their effort to see that the

gains made during the war were not

I lost, and that adequate provision

was made for carrying out the re-
sponsibility for national defense, all

branches of the army and navy un-

dertook to set up and keep up re-

search programs after the war. This
involved both the development of

special laboratories, and the ar-
rangements for research work by
contract. Naturally there was a
great deal of overlapping and dupli-

cation in this work, and frequently

competition arose between different

branches for personnel and equip-

ment. To try to relieve this situa-

tion, there was set up somewhat

over a year ago, by voluntary agree-

ment between the Secretary of War

and the Secretary of Navy, a board

whose function ,was to eliminate,

as far as possible, unnecessary du-

plication of activity. This was more

or less a temporary measure which

was necessary until the passage of

the National Defense Act.

(Continued from Page 3)

fice of Scientific Research and De-

velopment, had ben the use of uni-
versity and industrial laboratories

working under contract with the

unified plan for all military re-
search.
"The Board operates through a

number of committees, whose func-

craft Research; one on Guided Mis-
siles; and one on Basic Physical
Sciences, of which I have recently
accepted the chairmanship. Each of
these committees consists of three
civilians, of whom one is chairman,
and two representatives each from
the army, navy, and airforce. The
Committee on the Basic Physical
Sciences, encompasses in its field,
work in mathematics, physics, chem-
istry, and metallurgy, which include
the development of materials for
special purposes. One example of
this is the need for developing ma-
terials of high strength at high
temperatures.
"As far as I know, the Research

and Development Board is the first,
large-sale, effort to see to it that
the military services of any country,
are adequately supported by suit-
ably directed, scientific work. The
National Academy of Sciences was
e;_tablished almost 100 years ago to
give advice to the government on
scientific problems, when asked. The
Research and Development Board,

has, however, an additional function,

which is not only to give scientific

advice to the military service, but

to define in advance the kind of

help which will be needed, and to

provide the necessary guidance of
what technical work may be carried

on. It is a part of the National Mili-

tary Establishment, but a part that

emphasizes civilian participation.
"The organization of research is

"As you recall, the National De- I different in many respects from the
fense Act of 1947 provided for a I (Continued on Page 8)
unified military establishment under ,

a Secretary of National Defense.

Under this secretary are three sec-

retaries of the Department of the

Army, Department of the Navy, and

the Department of the Airforce.
Furthermore, under the Secretary of I
National Defense, there is set up by
this act, a Research and Develop-
ment Board with a civilian chairman
and six members, two each from the
army, navy, and airforce. Because
of his experience and success in this

SCARDINO

PRINTING

Newspapers

A distinguished place to dine. . .

renowned, unexcelled cuisine, and su-

perb, unobtrusive service in an atmos-

phere of quiet dignity and gracious

hospitality. Air Conditioned, of course,

for your comfort.'

RECOMMENDED by Duncan Hines as
one of the outstanding dining places in

America.

Ye 010 C011OgOltin
HOME OF THE FINEST STEAK AND BIG BAKED POTATO
6545 MAIN ST • Closed Tuesdays 6484
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CLASS OF 1916

Class Agent:
W. M. Nathan
3508 Chenevert
Houston 4, Texas

Elizabeth Green (Mrs. Craighill
Handy) has for her mailing address,
Post Office Box 57, Oakton, Vir-
ginia. Elizabeth writes in that she
is putting in a lot of time working
for the United World Federalists.
Bessie Walker Bankhead is residing

NOW IS THE

TIME TO

in Seattle, Washington, where her
address is 1630 Boylston. She is a
teacher in the public schools. Mrs.
Ruth R. (Robinson) Pound resides
in Houston, where her address is
1110 Autrey. Rev. Oscar Frederic
Green is located in Palo Alto, Cali-
fornia, where his mailing address is
Box 322.

CLASS OF 1918
Class Agent:
Mrs. C. M. Knapp

' (Anna Ricketts)
2442 Pelham Drive
Houston 6, Texas

Edmund B. Middleton is in the
technical administration branch of
the E. I. duPont de Nemours and
Company. He holds the position of
director of research in the Photo
Products Department. His business
deals with chemicals. Edmund re-
ceived his Ph. D. from Northwestern
in 1922. His mailing address is 1301
Gilpin Avenue, Wilmington, Dela-
ware. Dr. Charles Flinn Arrowood
is a professor at the University of
Texas. William Ralph Barron is as-
associated with the Texas Company
in Houston. James Philip Markham,
Jr., has for his mailing address, Post
Office Box 2634, Houston, Texas.

CLASS OF 1920
Class Agent:
Dr. Hugh C. Welsh
3465 Inwood Drive
Houston 6, Texas

Frances Foote (Mrs. Daniel Rich-
yard Carter) and husband, reside in
Midland, Texas, where their mail-
ing address is Box 246. Frances
teaches English, and Dan; Science,
in the Midland High School. Frances
plans on receiving her M. A. degree
from Texas University in August.
They have three children, Mary
Frances, 21, who is married to a
regular Naval officer; Tommy, 20,
who is a junior at Southwestern
University; and Margie, 15, who is
an honor roll student at Midland
High School. Dan received his high-
er education at Drury College in
Springfield, Missouri. George
Brown, Rice Trustee, was recently
elected as a director of International
Telephone and Telegraph; which
when added to all of the rest of his
activities, should make him a very
busy man. Albert Thomas, Rice's
only Congressman to date, missed
the opening day of the present ses-
sion of Congress. He had not yet
returned from a European trip
where he visited the actual front
of the "cold war." C. 0. Garbrecht
is general superintendent in the oil
refining business for the Bay Pe-
troleum Corporation of Denver,
Colorado. He was recently made a
vice president for the above corpor-
ation, and continues as vice presi-
dent of the Chalmette Petroleum
Corporation of New Orleans, La.
Abram L. Geller has compiled quite
a record while serving with the Pa-
cific Mutual Life Insurance Corn-
since 1928. Before entering life in-
surance, he taught mathematics at
the Houston High School from 1920
to 1922; and then was secretary of
Leff Brothers Dry Goods Company
from 1922 to 1928. Abram paid for

$1,330,000 life insurance in 1946, from La Porte, Texas, to Box 104, Ida and Jesse are the proud parents
135 applications; over $10,000,000 Seabrook, Texas.
total since entering  business, 2,500
policyholders; over $6,500,000 now CLASS OF 1926
in force. He qualified for Pacific
Mutual's  Big  Tree Club,  vice-presi-
dent 1946-'47 term; 1st Ten Top
Star member since 1928; national
champion 1934, 1944; charter and
life member Million Dollar club;
second in production of Company
1945-'47; App-A-Week Club since
1928. Member Million Dollar Round
Table in 1947; charter nad qualify-
ing member Houston and Texas
Leaders Round Table. Member Na-
tional Association of Life Under-
writers, Quality Award 1944-'45-'46.
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CLASS OF 1921
Class Agent:
Mrs. H. E. Bray
(Gertrude Boxley)
2031 Dunstan Road
Houston 5, Texas

It is with regret that we an-
nounce the death of Henry D. Tim-
mons, who died in the Maywood
Hospital, Los Angeles, California,
on Saturday, January 17. Henry was
a star basketball player and track
man while at Rice, and also in the
Houston Central High School. He
had moved to Los Angeles soon af-
ter graduation and resided there all
these years. He is survived by his
mother, and sisters, Mrs. Hannah
Niday and Mrs. Jessie Lon Abell
of Jasper, Arkansas. Pierre Numa
Almeras is associated with the
Texas Company, 135 East 42nd
Street, New York City, New York.
Charles Harold Atkinson is one of
the few Rice alumni who has had
a son or daughter graduate from
the Institute. His son, Charles Har-
old Atkinson, II, graduated from
Rice with a B.S. M.E. degree in 1945.
The family resides in Graham, Tex-
as, the address, 900 Brazos. Charles,
Sr., was in the Coast Artillery dur-
ing the war, and reached the grade
of Captain at the time of his
charge. Kathleen Kathleen Helena Gemmer
(Mrs. Jared P. Barber) resides in
Houston at 710 Francis Avenue.
Helen H. Batjer resides at 1745
Glasshouse in Beaumont, Texas.

CLASS OF 1923
Class Agent:
Mrs. George Cottingham
(Mary L. MacKenzie)
3412 Piping Rock Lane
Houston 6, Texas

Miller Hutchins Alexander is liv-
ing in Lake Charles, Louisiana, at
904 Kirby. Mr. and Mrs. Hans F.
Ander (Bertha Weiss, B. A. '24) re-
side in Montgomery, Alabama, at 13
Prospect Street. Pauline E. Jordan
(Mrs. Boyd Porter) has a change of
address; still living in Houston, but
now at 1651 Hawthorne Street.
Henry Frank Goss, Jr., is associated
with the Humble Oil and Refitting
Company, Box 95, Ingleside, Texas.

CLASS OF 1924
Class Agent:
G. C. Francisco, Jr.
2432 Inwood Drive
Houston 6, Texas

Harry H. Levy, Jr. resides in Gal-
veston, Texas, where he is asso-
ciated with E. S. Levy and Company,
Ltd. Clarence Baker is division engi-
neer for the Missouri Pacific Lines
in Kingsville, Texas.

CLASS OF 1925
Class Agent:
Jack C. Pollard
608 National Standard Bldg.
Houston 2, Texas

Jesse B. Hutts (Mrs. Floyd L.
Scott) has changed her address

•

Class Agent:
W. Brant Rawson
P. 0. Box 2637
Houston, Texas

Jack Griffin, the street car pilot
of college days is with the Manage-
ment Engineering firm of Boaz, Al-
len and Hamilton and travels coun-
trywide on survey work. His address
is 9446 North Hamilton Avenue,
Evanston, Illinois. Roy Webb, wife
and nine year old son live in Man-
hasset, seventeen miles out on Long
Island from New York City. This
gives them a bit of country style
living away from Roy's downtown
job in the Electrical Engineering
Department of the Consolidated Edi-
son Company. Fred Hollins lives in
New Orleans, where he and his wife
have raised their two children since
Fred joined up with the Telephone
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Company there in 1928. Saw Frank
W. Stones at the Lummus Company
offices in New York City last Octo-
ber, where he is designing a com-
plete new oil refinery to be built in
Venezuela, his address is P. 0. Box
556, Grand Central Annex, New
York City. Oh yes, Dr. S. S. Arnim
and Family have just returned to
Houston where Sump is now Profes-
sor of Restorative Dentistry at the
University of Texas School of Den-
tistry. This Class Agent proudly an-
nounces arrival of another son at the
Rawson Homestead on December
22nd.

CLASS OF 1927
Class Agent:

Shirley M. Helm
2107 Looscan Lane
Houston, Texas

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Barkley Alex-
ander (Virginia Louise Kinard) re-
side in Corpus Christi, Texas, at
637 Atlantic. Joe is division civil
engineer of the Southwest Division
of the Humble Oil and Refining
Company.

CLASS OF 1928
Class Agent:
Mrs. Shad E. Graham
(Ruth E. McLain)
3370 Ozark
Houston 4, Texas

Gayle Scott Adams is meteorolo-
gist in charge of the San Angelo,
Texas, U. S. Weather Bureau. He
resides in San Angelo at 222 North
Jackson, with wife Blanche, and
children, Evelyn, 7, and Gayle El-
len, 18 months. William Bennett has
been named general and commercial
manager of Radio Station KTHT in
Houston, and its affiliate, KOPY.
A native Texan, Bill is a member of
the Lions Club, the Variety Club,
and the Advertising Club. Bill, his
wife, and two children live at 3777
Sunset B oule v a r d in Houston.
Charles W. Hamilton and Gordon
Turrentine are two alumni from our
class who hold the position of vice
president in Houston Banks. Charles
is vice president and Trust Officer
at the National Bank of Commerce,
and Gordon is vice president of the
South Texas Commercial National
Bank.

CLASS OF 1929
Class Agent:

Felix A. Runion
2330 Goldsmith Road
Houston 5, Texas

Ida South (Mrs. Jesse Bright
Thompson) and husband live in
Venezuela, where Jesse (University
of Georgia, '27) is chief accountant
for the Texas Petroleum Company.

of three fine children, Mary Lee, 8,
Jesse Bright, 5 and Dicky, age 3.
The family recently moved to Vene-
zuela after 9 years in Colombia.
Their mailing address is Apt. 267,
Caracas, Venezuela, South America.
Zelda Schlom ( Mrs. Irvin D. Sachs)
and husband reside in Greenville,
Mississippi, at 209 South Shelby
Street, with daughters Joanne, 14,
and Margaret, 6. Irvin graduated
from the University of Houston,
where he received his M. A. in 1941.

CLASS OF 1930
Class Agent:
H. B. Bollfrass
P. 0. Box 1972
Houston, Texas

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Clugston (Eula
Montgomery) reside in Houston at
4114 Ella Boulevard, with daugh-
ters, Janet, 12, and Susan, 6. A. J.
is a real estate dealer. Mr. and Mrs.
H. Fletcher Brown (Katherine Tsa-
noff, '38) reside in Houston at 3917
Charleston, with their two small
sons, Stephen, aged 2, and Hugh,
10 months. After graduating from
Rice, Katherine attended Cornell
University. Following this she stud-
ied art for two years in the School

POST OFFICE

BOX 1892, HO.

of Fine Arts in San Francisco, Cali-
fornia. The sketch for "Deserted
House on the Canal" her entry in
the Houston Artist show, was made

Florida while Fletcher was sta-
tioned at Fort Lauderdale. Aubrey
Calvin has moved his insurance of-
fices from 2000 Milam Street in
Houston to 1512 Pease Avenue. His
company deals with insurance and
property loans. Mrs. Calvin is the
former Mary Elizabeth Barnes, B.
A., '31. The couple resides at 1118
Milford, Houston 6. Graham Kendall
has a new address; he has left Tex-
as, and is now residing at 3215
South Jamestown, Tulsa, Oklahoma.

CLASS OF 1931
Class Agent:
Mrs. E. A. Calvin
(Mary E. Barnes)
1118 Milford
Houston, Texas

Maurine Leola Bush (Mrs. Steven
R. Kidd) recently covered the Na-
tional Fashions Press Conference in
New York, for the neighborhood
paper of Houston known as the
Citizen. Four articles and her ac-
companying illustrations of fashions
presented at the conference appear-
ed in the Citizen. R. Elizabeth
Brown is advising students at the
University of Illinois. She can now
be reached by addressing mail to
her, c-o Student Personnel Bureau,
University of Illinois, Galeburg,
Illinois.

CLASS OF 1932
The following is a letter received

by George G. Cunyus from Henry E.
Robinson, pastor of the Congrega-
tional Church, Putnam, Connecticut.
"I see by the latest edition of the
Sallyport that you are still residing
in Dallas, and more, that you are
principal of the grammar school
from which I graduated about 1922.
You may or may not remember me,
but you encouraged my attendance
at Rice from where I grdauate'd in
1932. I came in the fall of that
year to the Hartford (Conn.) Semi-
nary Foundation and graduated in
1935. I am now at work in my third
pastorate, all in New England. We
have four children, 12, 9, 6, and 21/2.
It is singular that you should have
a close connection with three of the
places of learning from which I
graduated." Mr. Cunyus graduated
from Rice in 1922. Dr. and Mrs. Fer-
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CLASS OF 1933
Class Agent:
Barry Rose
Commerce Building
Houston 2, Texas
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Class Agent:
Grover Geiselman
3328 Old Spanish Trail
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CLASS OF 1935
Class Agent:
Wm. Ferguson
3656 Wickersham
Houston, Texas

Percy Arthur is a life inS
underwriter in San Angelo,
His mailing address is Post
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John H. Tenery is a captain in the Oval.

regular Army Medical Corps. His

address is JBUSMC, Rio de Janeiro,

APO No. 676, c/o Postmaster, Mi-

ami, Florida. John received his M. D.

from the University of Texas in

1942, and had his residency in Pres-
byterian Hospital in N e w York,

1943-1944. He was a prisoner of

war in Germany for four months.

John was married to the former
Elizabeth M. Casebier in 1940. The
couple has a two year old daughter,
Carol. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Fite
(Valerie White, B. A. '39) have a
new address in Houston, at 3700
Rice Boulevard.

CLASS OF 1938
Class Agent:
R. M. Williams
4825 Chenevert
Houston 4, Texas

Roy V. Jones and wife, Bernice,
reside in Houston at 6648 Lawndale.
Roy is associated with the Hughes
Tool Company, as supervisor in in-
surance and taxes. Miss Betty Herod
and Robert Byron Robinson were
married at the Fir st Methodist
Church in Houston in February.
Betty attended Arlington Hall and
the University of Texas. She is a
member of Zeta Tau Alpha sorority
and the Girl's Cotillion. The couple
will reside in Houston where Bob is
associated with the Aylin Advertis-
ing Agency 522 Waugh Drive. Elis-
sa Ruth Hatcher (Mrs. Eldon S.
Booker) husband and their three
months old son George Thomas re-
side in San Saba Texas. Eldon and
Elissa are sole owner and operators
of the San Saba Hi-Land Tourist
Court. Last year Elissa taught in
the San Saba public schools but most
of her time now is being taken up
by George Thomas. She is doing
some substituting though. Clarence
Samuel Coe is now living in Long
Beach California where his address
is 1874 Magnolia.

CLASS OF 1939
Class Agent:
Mrs. G. 0. Simmons
(Catherine E. Ehrhardt)
2115 Wroxton

THE SPRING
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Houston, Texas
Julius Fred Ziegler is a gas chem-

ist for the Sinclair Refinery in

Houston. His mailing address is

2705 King Street, Houston 16. Mrs.

Ziegler is the former Myrtle L.

Hinds. The couple has three fine

daughters, Anita Louise, 5 years

old; Bonnie Ellen, 3 years of age;

and baby Marilyn Adele, 8 months.

Robert W. McFadyen announces the
opening of an office for the practice

of architecture in the Flatiron

Building, Fort Worth, Texas. This

firm is known as Tolbert and Mc-

Fayden. Bob resides in Fort Worth

at 350 Rowland. Dr. Elizabeth Flor-

ence Lord (Mrs. John R. Hull) hap-

pily announces the arrival of her

son, born February 25, 1948. The

family resides in Washington, D. C.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Your Class

Agent, Mrs. Catherine Simmons re-

grets that this will be the last issue

of Sallyporting which she will be

in charge of. She has tendered her

resignation as Class Agent due to

the fact that she and husband have

moved to Kansas City. Her husband

is with the Ford Motor Company,

and has been transferred to Kansas

City as Assistant District Manager

of that company. W. J. Holden is

located in South America where his

address is c/o Schlumberger Suren-

co S. A., Apartado 1608, Caracas,

Venezuela, South America. Richard

Eugene Leigh, Jr., is residing in

Wakefield, Mass., where his address

is 122 West Chestnut. Guy Jackson

is living in San Antonio, Texas,

where his address is 702 Cambridge

CLASS OF 1940
Class Agent
Mrs. R. P. Ganchan
(Mildred E. Dattner)
102 Drennan
Houston, Texas

Martha Ethridge (Mrs. P. W. Jen-
kins) and husband, Palmer, reside
in Houston at 3421 Bradford Place,
with their two sons, Palmer William,
3 and newly arrived Thomas Wayne,

3 months. Miss Evelyn Templeton

and James Earthman, Jr., were mar-

ried on Valentine day at the St.

Thomas Church in New York City.

Evelyn attended Katherine Gibbs

school. The couple spent their wed-

ding trip mainly in the historic city

of Williamsburg, Virginia. While

in that city they were guests at

the Williamsburg Inn, and toured

several of the buildings that have

been reconstructed as they were two

centuries ago when that city was

the capital of England's largest and
wealthiest province, the Virginia

colony. The couple are residing in
Houston at 1711 Wentworth Street.
Mildres Rose Eberspacher became

the bride of James W. Elkins in
March, at the Heights Presbyterian
Church in Houston. James is an
alumnus of the University of Hous-
ton. The couple spent their wedding
trip in New Orleans. May Elsie

Moraud has for her mailing address,
Grinnell College, Grinnell, Iowa. Her
sister, Georgette, '45 (Mrs. Eugene
Murphy) is also located at Grinell,
where her husband is on the faculty.
Eugene W. Hanszen has a change
of address, now being at 2611 Hous-
ton Drive South, La Marque, Texas.

CLASS OF 1941
Class Agent:
Mrs. R. M. Williams
(Leah Powell)
4825 Chenevert
Houston 4, Texas

Grace Methodist Church in Hous-
ton, was the setting for the marriage
of Ida May Rundell and George W.
Cooper of Alvin, Texas, in February.
San Diego, California, will be the
couple's home. Ida graduated from
Southwestern University, after leav-
ing Rice. Ed Davis Roberts recently
opened a Chiropractic Clinic at
1226 West Gray in Houston. He
holds a Doctor of Chiropractic de-
gree from the Palmer. School of
Chiropractic in Davenport, Iowa. Ed
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I sics. He is a research assistant inthe Atomic Institute. Mrs. Palmer

is the former Martha Geiffert who

attended Columbia University in

Ne.w York. Their mailing address is

28031/2 West Street, Ames, Iowa

Joseph B. Sparkman, Jr. is with the

Patent Law firm of Hazard and

Miller in Los Angeles doing patent

work. While at George Washington

taking law, he was elected to the

Law Review, and is now a member

of the Federal Bar. Joe received

his L. L. B. at George Washington

University in 1946. His wife is the

former Muriel Taylor (University

of Maryland, 1947). The couple has

for their mailing address, 535 West

49th Street, Los Angeles, 37, Cali-
fornia. In his letter, Joe said, "Of

course glad to see any of Rice Alum-
ni in Los Angeles; tell them to drop

up in the Central Building and have

a bull session any ole time:" Richard

Carl Hedrick is no longer in Hutch-

inson, Kansas, but has moved to
Denver, Colorado, where his address

is 864 South Dale Court.

resides in Houston at 110 North-
wood. Betty Jane Sims (Mrs. James
William Hindman, Jr.) and husband,
Bill, '38, have recently moved into
their new home at 4747 Marietta
Lane in Houston. Bill and Betty are
real proud of their two fine children,
daughter, Ginger, 5 years old; and
son, Jimmie, 9 months old. Rosemary
Wallace (Mrs. Matthew D. Burnett)
and husband, reside at 2331 Albans
Road in Houston, with 1 year old
daughter, Patricia Ann. Matthew is
a pediatrician, associated with Dr.
E. 0. Fitch.

CLASS OF 1942
Class Agent:
Mrs. J. F. Meyer
(Rosemary McKinney)
1910 Ruth
Houston 4, Texas

Arthur Lawler, Jr., is superinten-
dent of t h e Philadelphia Quartz
Company. His address is Arthur
Lawler, Jr., Colonia, New Jersey.
Lawrence C. Judd has a new address,
c/o College of Chinese Studies, 5
Tungssu Taotiso Hutung, Peiping,
China. After September of this year
he may be reached c/o American
Presbyterian Mission, Ningpo Chek-
isng, China. James P. Palmer is a
graduate student at Iowa State Col-
lege, working on his Ph. D. in Phy-

CLASS OF 1943

Class Agent:
Hortense B. Manning

302 Portland, Apt. 3
Houston, Texas

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Landrum,

Jr. (Sylvia Odem, '42) reside in Aus-

tin, Texas, at 507 West 6th Street.
They have two sons, Billy, 5 and

Bruce, 3. Bill is a student in the

University of Texas B. B. A. school.

James C. Winters is in the Univer-

sity of Texas law school, and his
address is R. E. Lee Hall, 101 West
21st Street, Austin, Texas. Mr. and
Mrs. M. Lake Fowler, Jr. (Katherine
Wakefield, Feb. '44) reside in Hous-

ton at 415 West Main, Apartment
No. 8. They are very proud these

days of three months old son, Mark
Wakefield. Lake is interning at Her-

mann Hospital at present, but the

family will return to Galveston in

July, where Lake will begin a resi-
dency in Neuro-Phychiatry under
Doctor Titus Harris. Charles K.
Bartholomew is a junior chemical
engineer for Public Works in New
York State. His mailing address is
12 Norwood Street, McKnownville,
Albany 3, New York. "Cry Out, Cas-
sandra" the play seen at the Hous-
ton Little Theatre March 11, through
March 18, is the work of Neal Prince,
who also was in the play. Mrs. Prince
is the former Frances Denman, B. A.
'42. The couple may be reached at
5212 Caroline. Wallace E. Chappell
is in the S M U Theological School
and is also preaching in Dallas.
Many of his friends recently heard
him preach at the First Methodist
Church in Houston. A. C. "Tex" Bay-

BARBECUE WITH

ALL THE TRIMMINGS

less is associated with Mer r it t,
Summers and Bucey, Central Build-
ing, Room 840, Seattle 4, Washing-
ton.

moved back
to Houston after being in Wichita
Falls and Fort Worth. She resides
at 1749 Marshall, and does steno-
graphic work for the Humble Oil
and Refining Company in Houston.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Parker
(Rosemary MacMillan, '46) reside
at 6103 Annapolis in Houston. They
are the proud parents of two fine
sons, Richard, Jr., 3 years old; and
Dallas, 6 months old. Dick is co-
owner of the Southwestern Indus-
trial Electronic Company; a com-
pany that deals with the manufac-
ture of geophysical instruments. Mr.
and Mrs. John Eckel (Margaret
Fultz, B. A., '45) visited in Houston

CLASS OF FEB. '44
Class Agent:
June Whittington
905 Kipling
Houston 6, Texas

Joan Logan recently

recently, after their return from

Germany, where John had a civilian

job. He is thinking of returning to

Rice next fall to do graduate work in

engineering. Marjorie Paxson is con-

nected with the Associated Press

in Omaha, Nebraska.
Cheryl Ann Evershade was born

February 12 in Princeton, New Jer-
sey. She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul v'ershade (Dorothy Jean
Weghorst) who are living in Prince-
ton while Paul attends school. He
will receive his degree in August,
and they will return then to Hous-
ton. Betty Lou Smith (Mrs. Don
Kendall) has two children, Lucinda,
3 years old, and Charles Benjamin,
9 months old. Her husband is a den-
tist, and they have recently moved
to Sinton, Texas, from Corpus Chris-
ti. Don has opened a clinic there.
Reba Bethea is busy getting ready
for her wedding in early April to

Dr. George Dodd of Brownsville,

who is now a resident at Jeff Davis.
Hospital in Houston. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Shepherd (Estelle Lindsey)
are the proud parents of a baby
girl, Marion. Bob and Estelle have
recently moved to Houston from
Austin upon Bob's completion at the
University of Texas Law School.
Francis Winters has already receiv-
ed his masters degree in mechanical
engineering at the University of
Texas. Now he is working with his
father, who owns the Hull Telephone
Company; however, he plans to take
an engineering job s o o n. Robert
Kriechbaum is now with Reginal F.
Taylor, a consulting engineer, with
offices in the Bankers Mortgage
Building in Houston. Benton Davis
is married and living in Houston.
He is employed by the Shell Oil
Company. I know all of our class
are looking forward to the Rice pic-
nic that is to be held out at the

Spring Branch Gun Club. Everyone
make plans to attend. The date is
April 21.

CLASS OF OCT. '44
Class Agent:
Mrs. J. E. McCleary, Jr.
(Maribel F. Spiller)
606 West Polk
Houston, Texas

Dr. H. W. Paley is an intern at
the Northwestern University Medical
Center, Wesley Memorial Hospital,
Chicago, Illinois. H. W. received his
M. D. on February 13, 1948. Eugene
E. Mangum, Jr. is vice president
of the Archer Development Com-
pany, whose type of business is
builders and land developers. Eugene
resides at 2606 Elmen with wife
Nan Phelen (Lamar College in Beau-
mont), and 20 month old daughter,
Anne. Clarence R. Darling, Jr., is
group manager for the John Han-
cock Life Insurance Company. His
wife, Barbara, is a Univ. of Texas
ex. The couple has an 11 month old
son, Peter. Doris Hayter (Mrs. E. B.
Faulkner) and husband, reside at
2304 Oneal Street in Greenville

DON'T FORGET THE

DATE IS APRIL 21

Texas. They have an eight months
old son, Lee Byron. E. B., who is
a University of Texas ex., is con-
nected with the Faulkner Motor
Company in Greenville. Betty Malone
(Mrs. Harvey A. Feehan) is going
to be a Houston visitor for a few
months while her husband, a major
in the Marine Corps, is doing duty
on Guam. Myra Jean Shimeall (Mrs.
Robert Lowrie) and her husband are
settled in their new home at 3845
Wichita in Houston. Robert is a
dentist. Robbie, their son, is grow-
ing fast, and will be a big boy before
we know it.

CLASS OF 1945
Class Agent:
Mrs. Richard Isaacks
(Lawrean Davis)
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3811 Mandell
Houston 6, Texas

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene K. Brink
(Dorothy McCleary, B. A. '46) reside
in Fort worth at 3004 Lubbock St.,
with baby son, James (Jimmy) Kent,
5 months. Eugene is a student at
T. C. U. (Brite College of Bible).
He received his B. A. from T. C. U.
and is now in graduate seminary.
He is minister of the Central Chris-
tian Church in Pilot Point, Texas.
Lt. (jg) Marvin S. Blair is in the
regular Navy. His mailing address
is the U. S. S. Blackfin (S. S. 322),
c/o U. S. Submarine Base, Pearl
Harbor, T. H. Dolores Wade (Mrs.
James W. Preston) and husband
reside at 4010 Case, Houston. They
were married in September, 1947,
and returned to Syracuse, New York,
where Jim received his B. S. degree
in accounting. They have now set-
tled in Houston. Dorothy Grace Cam-
haire lives in Houston at 2727 Am-
herst. She is a draftsman for the
Sales Engineering Department of
the Humble Oil and Refining Com-
pany. Charles H. Atkinson, II, is
an engineer with Consolidated Vul-
tee A ir craf t Corporation, Fort
Worth Division. Charles resides at
900 Brazos Street in Graham, Texas.
He received his B. S. degree in
Aeronautical Engineering from the
University of Texas in January,
1948. San Angelo Emmanuel Epis-
copal Church in Houston, was the
site of the wedding between Ann
Harris and George F. Bellows on
February 7. Ann attended Sweet
Briar College and the University of
Texas where she was a Member of
the Pi Beta Phi social sorority.
George graduated from the Uni-
versity of Texas after leaving Rice.
Following their wedding trip to
Florida, the couple returned to Hous-
ton, where they will live.

CLASS OF 1946
Class Agent:
Mrs. James W. Kislnig, III
(Marion H. Holland)
4917 Austin
Houston, Texas

Mr. and Mrs. John Wilbur Phen-
icie, Jr. (Ann C. Martin) are the
proud parents these days of a newly
arrived baby son, John Vincent, born
January 22, 1948. The family has
for their mailing address, Box 584,
Bethany, Oklahoma. Mary Ruth
Omer (Mrs. B. C. Darnell) and hus-
band reside in Chicago, Illinois, at
916 Sunnyside. B. C. attended the
University of Texas Medical School.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Hindman
(Mary E. Mims) reside in Houston
at 5219 Young Street. Mary is a
petroleum engineer for Humble in
their service lab, and Robert is a
civil engineer for Humble in the
natural gasoline plant construction
division. He received his B.S. C.E:
from the University of Texas in '47.
The following is a portion of Mary's
letter: "Here's some news of a few
Rice exes who have been moving
around a bit since last heard from.
Roland C. Hill has just finished a
year of training in the Carbide
Chemical Company's new plastic in-
dustry in Charleston, West Virginia,
and is now helping to supervise con-
struction and operations in a new
carbide plant in Texas City. G. A.
Howard is somewhere in California
taking his masters degree after
taking a leave from Reed Roller Bit
Company. Paul Behrens completed
his B.S. C.E. at the University of
Texas and is doing plant construc-
tion at the Magnolia Refinery in
Beaumont." Joy Joyce is at present
at Columbia Univ. in New York,
and will receive her M.A. in Busi-
ness Administration in June. Joy
uses as her mailing address, 1810
Wentworth, Houston. Guy J. Lebe-
reton, Jr., is an Ensign in the U. S.
Navy. His mailing address is U. S.
S. Ozbourn (DD 846), Fleet Post
Office, San Francisco, California.
Frank L. Barcus is studying for the
Ministry of the U. L. C. A. at the
Chicago Lutheran Theological Sem-
inary in Maywood. He entered in

the fall of 1946 after graduating
from Rice, and will receive his de-
gree next spring. His address is 1644
South 11th Avenue, Maywood, Illi-
nois. Mrs. Barcus is the former El-
len Taylor of St. Louis. Miss Janet
Erskine Croom and Arthur Shipp
Bergendahl were married at the
First Presbyterian Church in Hous-
ton during March. The couple spent
their wedding trip in New Orleans.
Janet is an instructor at the Uni-
versity of Houston. Arthur attended
the University of Texas.

CLASS OF 1947
Class Agent:
Mary Simpson
2525 Binz
Houston, Texas

Francis J. Bowen, Jr. is a student
engineer employed by the General
Electric Company. His mailing ad-
dress is Y. M. C. A., 13 State Street,
Schenectady, New York. Jay H.
Cunningham is a junior engineer for
the Southwestern Bell Telephone
Company., 308 South Akard, Room.
810, Dallas, Texas. Shirley Beth Ny-
berg and Earl Nicholas McArthur
were married on February 4, at
Christ Episcopal Church in Houston.
The couple spent their wedding trip I
in San Antonio, and are now making
their home in Houston, where Earl
is attending Rice. Jerry Hamovit is
a first year student at the Harvard
Law School, the address being 14
Mellen, Cambridge, Mass. Jerry
writes in, "After all the snow and
cold weather I've experienced this
winter, never again will I feel Hous-
ton's weather is bad." In a home
service read by Dr. W. Boyd Hunt,
Ann Durkee became the bride of
Joseph Allen McIver, in February.
The couple spent their wedding trip
in New Orleans, and are making
Houston their home. H. J. Nichols,
Jr. was married in March to Miss
Mary Louise Fant in the St. Paul's
chapel, Houston. Following a wed-
ding trip to Dallas, the couple will
made their home in Houston. Wil-
liam Frank Nutting has a change
of address, and is now located at
2212 Lovedale, Dallas 9, Texas.
 0 

ROCKWELL LECTURES —
(Continued from Page 1)

Yale. He received his B. A., M. A.,
and Doctor of Philosophy degrees
from Yale. An ordained minister,
he has received a number of honor-
ary degrees including one from
Princeton, Oxford, Glasgow, and
Colgate. He is also a member of
the American Association for the
Advancement of Science, the Council
of Foreign Relations, and Phi Beta
Kappa.

Although this was Dr. Latour-
ette's first appearance under the
Rockwell Lectureship at Rice, he
has held a number of other lecture-
ships in Europe, at Harvard, Prince-
ton, and various theological
naries throughout the United States.

0 
DR. HOUSTON —

(Continued from Page 5)
organization of other kinds of ac-
tivity. As a rule one does not know,
with any exactness, which he is af-
ter. Frequently he is pioneering in a
completely new field.
"In a research organization the

best ideas frequently come from the
least experienced men. In case of
a difference of opinions, it is prob-
ably the Director who is wrong. It
has been very difficult to avoid a
military organization in government
laboratories. Such an organization,
while imperative for operation in the
field, goes a long way toward stif-
ling the research spirit. But prog-
ress is being made, and people are
learning how to organize a group in
which the maximum attention is
paid to the ideas of the youngest
members.
"The simplest kind of research,

of course, is the development of
some specific device for a definite
purpose and with definite proper-
ties. Often the device can be built
of parts already known and under-

stood. Development of specialized
automobiles, tanks, and trucks is
largely this kind of thing. The more
difficult question that is asked of
a research organization might be
paraphrased, 'what kind of thing
can we build ?"Can we build an air-
plane to go 800 miles per hour?'
'Can we build a submarine to go 200
miles per hour?' Answers to these
questions require a very careful
analysis of existing knowledge and
practice, a thorough understanding
of the basic scientific principles
upon which such practices depend,
and a large amount of good judg-
ment concerning the possibilities of
getting things built. If one asks—
'Can we build an airplane to go 800
miles per hour?'—the answer is al-
most certainly 'Yes.' But the more
important part of the answer is,
'how long will it take to design and

and. can it carry anything besides
its own motor?' Upon the answers
to such questiOns will depend tacti-
cal and strategic decisions of the
greatest importance. It is the job
of the Research and Development
Board to see that the organizations
set up, and the money spent by the
military forces in this direction is
utilized to the best possible advan-
tage.
"But then there is the third and

possibly the most important type of
research, whose question can be
paraphrased in these terms, 'What
is it that we do not know?' Research
in this direction can have no well
defined objective, and cannot be di-
rected. It can be done only by in-
dividuals with a 'peculiar kind of
talent, ability, and training. Some-
one must select these individuals,
and provide them with adequate re-

build; how much fuel will it take; sources without knowing what it is

he expects to learn, or, in fa
out knowing whether he
anything at all in return.
really true research. In t.
usable material results, it
gamble that has paid off, Ine 4
the past, and that will undo
pay off well in the future.
"The Research and Devel

Board, then, is the current
to organize co-operation
civilians and the military in
tion with scientific resear
very existence emphasizes
that 

-
military security is

responsibility of the pro
military men alone, but one
every citizen must take his
emphasizes the fact that if
day should threaten us, it W
in a true sense, total war; a
every resource we have o
needed for the defense
country."

HAVE WE HEARD FROM YOU LATELY?

If we have not heard from you for several months, please fill out the below
formation blank and send it to the Association of Rice Alumni, Post Office Box 1
Houston 1, Texas. Your classmates woull like to know what you are doing, who
married, your business, and other items of interest. We would also like to get
records as up to date as possible. Let's fill out the information and have a lot t D-rent fnews for SALLYPORTING in our next issue.
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